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EXPLANATIONOF PLATE VL

Fi(/. I. Ftmit/ma tiirnfonnis, Krs. (Stockliolin Museum).

i-ty. 2. Eiumyma turnfovmh, Krs., var. acus, Morelet (type, iu British

Museum).
Fig, 3. Euonyma unicornis, sp. n.

Fig. 4. Fuont/nia litiearis, Krs. (Stockholm Museum).

Fig. 5. Euomima varici, sp. u. (type).

Figs. 6, 7. EuoHijma varia, sp. n.

Fig. 8. Euoni/ma pictersburgensis, Preston, var. lecis, nov.

Fig. 9. Euoyiyma standeri, sp. n.

J*Y(7. 10. Euonyma siliqiia, sp. u.

i^i^. 11. Euonyma pruizenensis, sp. u.

i^iV/. 12. Opeaa kpidian, sp. n.

Fig. 13. Cwvella majubana, sp. n.

J'//'/. 14. Curvella saitnr}flr.i/v, sp. n.

-F/^. 16. Curvella modesta, sp. n.
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Pseudoponurgus cethiops (Cressoii).

Berkeley (near Denver), Colorado {Oslar). In Coll.

Baker.

Halictus clelandi, sp. n.

cJ
. —Length about 6 mm.

Head and thorax black, abdomen and legs dark reddi-sh

brown
;

pubescence greyish white, rather abundant ; lower

part of cly))eus cream-colour, the actual margin ferruginous
;

mandibles ferruginous, dark at base ; flagellum long, crenu-

late, dark coffee-brown beneath.

This cannot be the male of H. globosus, as the thorax has

no seneous tinge, and the second r. n. and third t.-c. are very
distinct {H. cognatus, Sni., is probably the male of globosus).

The much darker flagellum easily distinguishes it from

H. oxleyi. Head broad, eyes converging below, face with

much light hair; front minutely, very densely punctured, a

very small space in front of ocellus smooth and shining
;

mesothorax hairy, finely and densely punctured, but shining;

area of metathorax semilunar, with fine irregular rugte

extending over the whole surface; pleura shiin'ng ; tegulae

rather large, smooth, pale reddish testaceous. Wings ample,
liyaliiie, nervures and stigma pale testaceous ; second s.m.

receiving first r. n. before the end ;
third s.m. very n)uch
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larger than second. Small joints of tarsi becoming fenu-
giniius ; Hpurs yellowisli white. Abdomen broad for a male,

(juite liaiiy, the hiteral bases of second and third segments
wiih densi r 1 aii, making rather inconspicuous jiatches

;

surface shining, with very fine clof^e punctuics, about the

same on first two segments, but becoming weaker beyond ;

hind margins of segments slightly riddish pallescent.

Hub. Adelaide, Australia (5t7io/«6u/-_(/^). Berlin ^lusun.

Ilalictus chapmanif ^^. n.

$ . —Length about 7 mm.
Very close to //. reprcvsentans^ Sm., but smaller. Smitli

compares repraseutaus with the European leucozonius ; the

present species, compared with leucozonius, is much smaller,

with narrower (instead of broader) second s.m., third t.-c.

and second r. n. much weakened, c]}'|)eus less produced,

niesothorax more finely punctured, hind spur with a big trun-

cate subbaeal tooth, and a long low lamina beyond (with a
series of nodules in leucozonius), &c. In size and general

appearance //. cinipmani resembles not leucozonius, but

lineolatus, Lcp. The sculpture is essentially as in reprce-

.'entans. Black, the abdomejj shining, the hind margins of

the segments broadly very dark reddish; iiair of head and
thorax rather dull white, not at all fulvous or ochraceous;

mandibles chestnut-ied, black at base; clypeus broad, very

shiny, with large well-sej)arated punctures; front dull and
granular, but under the microscope more shining, with minute
punctuies between longitudinal ridges; flagellum dark
brown beneath, redder apically; niesothorax and scutellum

shining, but quite closely punctured, anteriorly on nieso-

thorax ridges are developed like those on front, only trans-

verse ; arta of nietathorax semilunar, Mith fine longitudinal

ridges, more or less irregular and connected by cross-iiJges
;

posterior truncation f-harjjly defined at sides; pleura with

much white hair; tegular shining rufo-piceous. Wings very
faintly dusky, nervures and stigma reddish sepia; b. n. very

nearly reaching t.-m. ; second s.m. receiving first r. n. before

end; third s.m. considerably larger than second, tiiird r.-c.

with oidy a single curve. Legs very dark reddish biown,

with white hair; abdomen broad, rather hairy, except middle

of first three segments, the first two segments finely punc-

tured, shining ; base of second segment with a white hair-

1)atch on each side, third and fourth with thin indistinct basal

laii-bands; seconil ventral segment pollen-collecting.

//((/>. We.>^tein Australia [Prcifs). Berlin JMuscum, 2504.
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IluUctus asperitliora.v, sp. n.

? . —Length about 8 mm.
Black, hair of head and thorax white below, dull j)ale

ocliraceous above. A species related to //. chapmani^ but

easily separated by the dull coarsely rngoso-punctate meso-

tliorax. Mandibles dark, reddish subapically, and with

shining golden hairs; clypeus broad, not produced, shining,

with grooves and a few scattered punctures ; front broad,

appearing minutely granular, but microscopically longitu-

dinally striate, with rows of punctures separated by raised

lines; flagellum dull brown beneath; mesothorax coarsely

granular, with very dense punctures; scutellum more shining

and much more finely punctured ; area of metathorax broad,

very finely lineolate all over
;

posterior truncation large and
very well defined ; the scutellum has a few very large punc-

tures scattered among the small ones; tegulse shining rufous,

not punctured. Wings faintly dusky, stigma and nervures

dilute sepia; third t.-c. and second r. n. greatly weakened;
second s.m. very large and broad, receiving first r. n. nearly

at its end. Legs very dark reddish, with pale hair, yellowish

on inner side of tarsi ; hind spur with a broad but not long

subbasal truncate tooth, and obscure crenulatiforra teeth

beyond (//. lanarius type of spur) ; abdomen broad, with an
evident dark reddish tint, granular from minute punctures,

with broad dull white basal hair-bands, that on secon.d

segment failing in middle. In my table in * Entomologist,'

Nov. 1905, this runs straight to H. gilesi, which it much
resembles, differing in the microscopic characters. The
second abdominal segment is minutely and nearly uniformly

punctured all over, the punctures running more or less into

grooves near the posterior margin ; in gilesi the puncturation

is more diversified, but in both the transverse lineolation can

be seen. The front is also different.

Hab. Melbourne, Victoria, Aug. 1900 (C. F., Turner
Collection). British Museum.

Paraspkecodes plorator, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 10 mm.
Easily known from all the other species by the entirely

black head, thorax, and abdomen, with scanty pale pubes-

cence, the dark reddish legs, and the very dark smoky wings.

Mandibles dark ; lower edge of clypeus with long golden

hairs; clypeus shining, with irregular punctures; front

appearing granular, microscopically lineolate and pleated.
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prodiiciiii; a curious wavc-Iiko cfF-ct; flaf^elluui (except at

bast ) ol)scurc eoffce-biowii bentatli ; mesotliorax dull, with

scattcKHl very minute |)Uiicturc3, tlie median groove strong
;

under the microscope the me.sothoracic surface is seen to be

minutely tessellatc ; tubercles densely fringed with pale

hair ; area of metathorax large, minutely granular, not at all

plicate ; posterior truncation heart-sha|)ed, shining, well-

defiiied ; tegulie dark reddish. Wings very dark, with a

violaceous lustre ; stigma and nervurcs dark reddish ; first

r. n. meeting second t.-c. ; third t.-c. with a simple curve;

b. n. rather less bent than is usual in Ifaliclus; wings large,

as in Parasphecodes. Hind spur simple. Abdomen shining,

narrowed basally, widest at the third segment ; apical seg-

ments with dark fuscous hair; no hair-bandi or patches;

hind margin of second segment reddish; ajjex of fifth seg-

ment obtusely pointed, covering sixth ; venter with white

hair, more or less curled, and doubtless pollen-collecting;

apex of venter with fuscous hair.

Hah. Melbourne, Victoria, A.ug. 1000 (C'. F., Turner
Collection). British Museum.

Protoxcea texana (E'riese).

Lee County, Texas, Aug. 10, ?, Aug. 26, S, 1007
(^Birkmann).

These splendid bees, which occurred on flowers of Poly-
gonum^ evidently belong to the species from Texas which
i?'riese nan.ed in manuscript Oxcea texana^ but published

under 0. vagans. Fox. True 0. vagans comes from Lower
Calilornia, and has the ventral hair of tlie thorax pallid, not

dark brown or almost black as in texana. The eyes also of

the male more nearly touch above in vagans than in texana.

I suppose that the Cypress Mills, Texas, example cited by
Fox was really texana. The male agrees with Friese's

description, except that at certain angles slight green and
purple tints can be seen on the abdomen, a character more
pronounced in the female. The female, not before described,

is very large (length about 24 mm.), with the usual sexual
differences. The clypeus has coarse, large, partly confluent
punctures ; the front on each side of the antennae is dull and
granular, not punctured for some distance; the basal half of

the second abdominal segment is rather closely punctured.
The insect must go in Protoxcea^ as it has six-jointed

maxillary palpi. The tongue is linear, though broader than
in Oxaa Jioveaccns ; the apical plate of the abdomen is bi-

dentatc.
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The wings are much darker than in 0. tristis, and there

arc other differences.

Xoinia patloii), (Jkll.

Ft dor, Toxa?, Oct. 18, 1897 {Birkmann).
New to Texas.

Xomia norloni^ Cresson, var. plebeia, n. var.

? . —The three abdo.ninal bands clear ferrun;inou3 instead
of green. Tiiis looks like a new species, but has the structure
of nortvni, and is surely only a variety. The type specimen
bears many mites, especially on the prothorax *.

Hab. Fedor, Texas, June 18, 1905 {Birkmann).
Typical iV. nortoni occurs at Fedor, visiting flowers of

mesquite, horse-mint, Polygonum, &c., as Mr. Birkmann
informs me.

Nomia inaneei, sp. n.

$ . —Length about 9 mm.
Black, with green apical tegumentary bands on abdominal

segments 2 to 4 ; no trace of a green band on first segment,
but a patch ot white hair on each side, the rudiment of an
apical hair-band. This beautiful species has been confused

with JS'.foxii, from which it is readily separated thus : labial

palpi Avith joints 2 to 4 much longer; punctures of meso-
thorax well formed anteriorly ; middle of scutellum with

sparse punctures on a shining ground, and no little punctures

between; wings a little darker, b. n. meeting t.-m.; second

abdominal segment with smaller punctures ; third appearing

* Disparipes texanns, sp. n. —Length 167, breadth 147 ^. Pale red,

shiny, anterior border of body broadly hyaline ; 8hape as in D. ameri-
canus, Banks, to which it is closely allied, but the following characters

are distinctive : large humeral bristles not so near the margin ; three

pairs of bristles on the .posterioi- margin, the intermediate j^ air slender,

the inner longer than the intermediate (these bristles rather variable)
;

two pairs of very large ventral abdominal bristles, the anterior pair more
laterad than the posterior; hind foot with a very long bii'stle in addition

to the shorter ones ; long subapical bristle of hind loot accompanied by a

shorter one ; first three pairs of legs very much more bristly than in

Banks's figure of D. americcmus ; sternal sclerites apparently longer in

proportion to their breadth ; claws much more robust, especially at base,

and much more strongly hooked, bent to less than a right angle ; clavate

organs behind anterior legs large and well developed, but not setiferuus

as figured for D. americayius.

Hab. On Noviia nortoni, var. plebia, attached to the thoracic hairs
;

Fedor, Texas, June 18 {Birkmann).
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giamilar from the excesdively luitmte pnucttiics, and lourtli

the same ; abilominal bamls very boautit'ul, cmeral l-;^reeii

shot with lilac, ilie third more lilac than green. Known
from iV. mesiffensi'a by the more closely punctured first

nb lojiiinni segment, the much narrower and differently

coloured baiids, &c. The tongue is linear.

Iltib. Southern Pines, North Carolina, June 19, 1909

{A. //. Manee). In oil. Birkmann.

Nomia fedorensis^ sp. n.

? . —Like y. luaneei, but a little larger, with the following

distinctive characters : fl igellum bright ferruginous beneath

(iluller and browner than in maneei) ; disc of scutellum much
more closely punctured ; first abdominal segment with very

strong, regular punctures ; second also much more strongly

punctured ; abdominal bands broader, very brilliant, coloured

as in matteei, except that the first is flushed with vermilion.

Both species have a prominent ridge down the middle of the

clypeus; this also occuis in foxii. N. fedortnsis is easily

known from foxii by the much moie finely and closely

punctured third abdominal segment, and the very strongly

and regularly punctured first segment.

cJ
. —Similar to X. foxii, but very easily separated by thj

entirely black legs, the hind femora much thicker and more
humped above. The second abdominal segment has a very

deep constriction ; the fourth segment is punctured in the

manner of foxii, not at all as in universitatis.

Ilah. Fcdor, Lee County, Texas, June 7, 19J9, June 1910
[Birkiiiauu^.

Lithurgus albojimhriatus , Sichel.

The Luhurgns from Tahiti, which I formerly recorded as

L. atraiifonnis, Ckll., is in reality L. albojimlrialus. Tiie

two species are extremely closely allied, but atratiformia has

the white bands on abdomen, above and below, about twice

as broad as in alhojimbriatus.

Megachde aurifrons^ Smith.

Smith described this from " New Holland," but 1 havo a

specimen fruui his collection labelled Queensland. Mr. Turner
also took it at Maekay (his number 288). The mandiblea

of this species are five-toothed in the female.
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Mer/achi'Ie sequior, Ckll.

This species was described from a male labelled " Ade-
laide, Schomhurgk." 1 have reason for tiunkiiig that it was
really a Schultzian specimen from Port Darwin, which passed

tlirougl) Schomburok's hands. At any rate, four males were
laken by Turner at Port Darwin, Dec. 1902. The female,

not before described, is represented by a specimen from
N.W. Australia {C. F., Turner Collection), in the Britisii

Museum. It is about 11^ mm. long, the thorax six-spotted

like the male, the pubescence also coloured as in the male
;

flagcllum dull ferruginous beneath ; eyes green ; ventral

scopa white, black on last segment. It is very close to

M. macularis, D. T., and would at first sight be taken for it,

but it may be separated by the black hairs which project at

sides of abdomen being confined to the fifth and sixth seg-

ments, and also by the green eyes.

Megachila rhodura, Ckll.

The female, hitherto unknown, was taken by Mr. Turner
at Mackay, Queensland, at flowers of Eucali/jJtus, Dec. 1899.

It is about 12^ mm. long, in general similar to the male, the

tegument of the last segment, and the penultimate except at

base, red, covered with fine appressed fulvous hair, which
also extends forward over the fourth segment. Head large,

oblong, the eyes slightly diverging below ; sides of face with

pure white hair; middle of lower edge of clypeus with a

small nodule, defined by a notch on each side ; eyes light

green; mandibles long, the cutting-edge thickly fringed with

red hair, in the manner of M. ii'ichognatha, Ckll., which is

related ; ventral scopa entirely white.

MegacMle trichognatha, Ckll,

A new locality is Victoria (C. F., Turner Collection).

British Museum. M. ferox, Sm., bears the same data; it

was described from Swan Kiver. M. tomentella, Ckll., also

occurs in Victoria {C. F.) and by Swan River.

Megachile pararhodura, sp. n.

(J. —Length 10 mm.
So close to M. rhodura that only careful comparison shows

it to be different. Abdominal segments 3 to 6 have the

tegument chestnut-red, a darker tint than the red of rhodura;

the abdomen is broader, and the large apical lobes are wider

apart ; the tarsi have longer and more abundant hair, and the
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yellowl.sli-white hind tibi.al spurs are very mucli larger
; tlie

middle tarsi are shorter, especially tlie last joint; the face

(covered with white hair) is a little broader. Tarsi and
coxne of anterior lef];s sini]ile.

Iltth. Mackay, Queensland (Turner, .'525). British Museum.
The hind spur is 5d5 fi loncf, minutely serrulate. Tliat of

M. rhodura measures about 425 /z.

Megachile macka>jeiisls, sp. n.

9 . —Length about 12 mm.
Black, of tho j)arallel-sided type, the hair of front, si'les of

face, and a large patch covering the fiftii and sixth and more
than apical half of fourth segments of abdomen, all very
bright fox-red. Head round seen from in front ; mandibles
broaJ, deeply grooved ; clypeus densely rugoso-punctate,
short but arched and prominent, the lower margin crenulate

;

antenn;e wholly dark; eyes dark reddish ; vertex very finely

and densely punctured, with fuscous liair (some fulvous

posteriorly) ; checks with white hair ; mesothorax and
scutellura very closely punctured but shining, the hair of
scutellura and front and sides of mesothorax fuscous, but on
disc of latter mainly yellowish, though very thin and incon-

spicuous ; a tuft of creamy-white hair is at each posterior

corner of mesothorax, and a larger one just behind tubercles,

though the hair on the latter is black; hair of uppermost
part of pleura black or fuscou=», otherwise dull white ; sides of
nietathorax with much creamy-white hair; teguire piceous.

Wings moderately dusky; second s.m. very long. Legs
b'ack, with white hair, that on the inner side ot the moderately
broad hind basitarsus i'ulvous; spurs brown, hind spur bent
at apex. Abdomen above, except for the large red patch,
black without bands or spots; ventral scopa creamy white,
dark fuscous on last segment, and penultimate except at base.
Resembles M. erythropyga, Smith, but the red abdominal
patch is larger, and the basal segments have no white hair-

bands.

(f . —Length about 10 mm.
Face and frontcovered with bright rufo-fulvous hair; flagel-

lum long and slender, black; anterior tarsi simple; anterior

coxae not spined ; second and third abdominal segments witli

the hind margins narrowly redilish, and at sides covered with
bright lufo-fulvous hair, forming narrow bands; red patch
covering fifth segment, basal half of sixth, and apical two-fifths

offourtli; apex (sixth segment) obtusely bilobed. Compared
with M. erythropyga the head is smaller, the mesothorax moro
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densely ami iniimtL'iy puncluretl, tlie b. n. falls short of t.-iii.

(in erythropygi they meet), the sixth abdominal segment ia

not distinctly coneavc above in lateral view-, as it is in

crijthropy(]a, and the ornamentation of the abdomen differs in

detail. It is also very cloie to M. beutenmulleri, Clcll., but

may be separated by the ornamentation of the abdomen.
Hah. Mackay, Queensland; female (type), Nov. 1899;

male, Jan. 1899 {liirner^ 407). British Museum.
The sexes were associated by the collector.

^[egachile usiulatiformis, sp. n.

(J. —Length about 13 mm.; width of abdomen 5.

Much more robust than M. mystacea ; black ; face and
front densely covered with silver-white hair having a slight

creamy tint ; vertex with thin white hair; cheeks with mostly

black hair, but light below ; head broad ; eyes large, dark

reddish ; mandibles broad, with three strong teeth, their

broad outer surface with many minute punctures and some
larger ones ; antennaj black ; vertex densely punctured, the

punctures much larger at sides posteriorly; thorax with the

hair entirely purplish black; mesothorax and scutellum with

very distinct and strong punctures, the shining surface be-

tween very evident on disc of mesothorax ; area of metathorax

with a median raised line; tegul^ rufo-piceous, finely punc-

tured. Wings strongly fuscous ; second s.m. shorter than in

M. uslulata. Legs black, with black and pale hair; anteiior

€0X03 with long spines, but no bright hair-patches ; anterior

femora keeled below, the keel (except at base) and inner

surface ferruginous ; anterior tibiae robust, trigonal, with the

inner and lower sides, and apical margin of outer side

narrowly, ferruginous; anterior tarsi ferruginous, moderately

flattened, with an even fringe of pure white hair behind, and
curled dark hairs on first joint in front, the anterior apices of

joints produced ; middle tarsi with fulvous hair on inner side,

black on outer, and long white hairs behind ; hind tibise

rugose, siiining, with short black hair on outer side and
white tomentum on inner, the edge of the latter appearing as

a narrow white band along the margin, when the tibise are

seen from the side ; hind tarsi with fulvous hair on inner

side, and long creamy-white hairs in front, the basitarsus

only moderately broadened ; claws bidentate; spurs ferrugi-

nous ; abdomen short and broad, covered above with rufb-

fulvous hair (not so bright as in mystacea)^ the first segment

with dark hair only at sides of basin; an appearance of

darker apical bands on first three segments ; apex (edge of
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sixtli «('<,'moiil) Itroudly lomiiK-cl, Hli<j;litly croniilate, ^voakly
einar;;iiiatc in mitldk', with a dcpn'ssidrj or pit just in tVoiit

of the einar<;iiinti()n ; no ventral spine.

/lah. Cairns, Queensland, " Kur. 1. 02 " {Turner). Hritisli

Aluseuin. Mr, 'I'urnrr took Af. ustulttfd, Sni., ?, and M.
v<ysiacea (Fabr.), ^J , also at Kuranda.

I do not think .)/. ustuhiti/onnis can he the male of ustulatii,

because the female ustuiuta, a^^reeinor perfectly with Smith's
ilescription aiul my notes from Smitli's type, has the shining
vertex with large widely scattered punctures. It also has
the wini^'s darker, the second s.m. longer and the marginal
cell deep'jr than in ustulafi/orini's.

Megachile micrerythrurd, sp. n.

$ . —Length 7 mm.
Not so robust as M. ahdominaUs ; head and tliorax black,

abdomen red, the colour tegumentary ; hair of head and
thorax scanty, white, a little yellowish on vertex ; mandibles
black, tridentate, not ver}' broad; clypeus and supraclypeul
area shining but closely punctured; the disc of the broud
short clypeus with a pair of low mammiform protuberances;

flageilum dark reddish beneath ; vertex, mesothorax, and
scutellum very densely rather coarsely punctured ; tegulie

very dark reddish. Wings clear, nervures and stigma
reddish brown ; legs black, with light hair, small joints

of tarsi bright ferruginous ; abdomen well punctured, with
scanty short yellowish hair, not forming bands or spots;

ventral scopa entirely creamy wiiite.

Allied to M. ahdoviinalisj but smaller and narrower, with
proportionately longer eyes, and other differences. In size

and shape it resembles M. semicandtns, C'kl!.

^. —Looks like the female; face covered with shining

white hair ; anterior tarsi simple ; anterior coxie not spined;

middle and hind tarsi and small joints of anterior ones red
;

thorax above with six white hair-spots, one at each corner of

mesothorax, and two in scutello-mesothoracic suture ; abdo-

men red, with the lower border of basin of first segment
broadly black ; apex (sixtli segment) broadly emarginate or

very obtusely bilobed (in semicandens it is bidentate) ; no
ventral s})ine.

Hub. Port Darwin, Nov. and Dec. 1902, 1 ? , 2 cT {Tar-

ner). British Museum.
The cheeks in the female are narrower than the eyes and

rough ; in abdoniinalis they are broader and shining. Super-

ticially this s|>ecie8 looks just like Osinia seniirubru.

Ann. tt- May. X. Hinl. Ser. ii. JW. vi. ly
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Megachile stalkeri, sp. ii.

$ .—Length about 9 mm.
Of tlie parallel-sided type; liead and thorax black ; abdo-

men with the first two segments and extreme base of third

black, the rest with the tegument deep chestniit-red, with

scanty white pubescence. Head large and thick, longer

than broad ; vertex broad ;
cheeks nearly as broad as eyes

;

front and vertex strongly and closely punctured, shining

between the punctures ; much pure white hair at sides of

face, and a tuft on each side extending over antennas ; scape

black, red at end; fllagellum bright red, black at apex above;

mandibles black, thick; clypeal region extremely peculiar; a

large blunt spine, directed obliquely downwards and out-

wards, projects from the supraclypeal area ; sides of clypeus

produced into broad outwardly-directed lamellae, which are

triangular and pointed ; disc of clypeus shining, appearing

deeply sunken between the great lamella?, the excavation

suboval in form ; mesothorax and scutellum shining, Avith

very strong well separated punctures; a conspicuous patch

of white hair at each corner of mesothorax, but none in

scutello-mesothoracic suture ; area of metatliorax strongly

wrinkled basally; tubercles and sides of metatliorax with

much pure white hair ; teguliE dark reddish brown. Wings
liy aline, nervures and stigma dark brown. Legs black,

anterior femora and tibiae largely chestnut-red in front; spurs

yellowish white ; second and third abdominal segments with

a marginal patch of white hair on each side ; ventral scopa

entirely white.

Eah. Alexandria, N. Australia, Dec. 20, 1905 ( TF.

Stalker).

Eather like M. pararhodura, but much smaller. The
extraordinary clypeal structure is quite distinctive.

3fegachile austeni, Ckll.

Mr. Turner took this at Mackay (Feb. 1900) and Cairns
(Kur., 1. 02).

The Cairns specimen before me is larger than that from
Mackay, but I do not know whether this is an individual or

racial peculiarity.

Megachile quinquelineata, Ckll,

Mackay, Queensland, at flowers of heliotrope, Sept. 1899
{Turner) ; Cape York, April 1902, 2 ? {Turner).

i
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Cape York is :il)Oiit 800 miles N.N.W. of Ma-lciy, but tlic

speciiuend tVoin llio two localities show no JiHoreiice.

Megachile detersa, sp. n.

? . —Length 10 mm.
Tn all respects extremely close to il/. quin'jueh'n'',ata, but

with the following differences : —Abundant hair of face (ex-

posing only upper part of clypeus, which has large, more
distinctly separated punctures) pale yellow; eyes greenish;
flafjjellum much longer (about 3^ mm.), obscurely reddish

beneath ; anterior femora with a large brush of white hair

beneath ; outwardly directed tooth at end of anterior tibiie

smaller and more apinitbrm. Wings quite strongly dusky.
Apical dorsal segment of abdomen with fine appressed white
hair on disc ; hind basitarsus small and short, hardly longer

than the next two joints united ; middle tarsi with a fringe of

very long white hairs behind ; anterior coxae with short

triangular spines ; ventral scopa wholly absent, although the

specimen seems quite fresh.

This rcmarkal)le specimen has many male characters,

although the abdomen is formed entirely as in all females,

wiih sting, &c. The antennae are 13-jointed!

There can be little question that it is a very peculiar

gynandromorph (a result of hyi)ridization?), but it was taken
from a series in the Turner Collection supposed to be all the

same.
Ilah. Mackay, Queensland, Fob. 1900 {Turner, 458).

Aside from the gynandromorphic characters, this is evi-

dently distinct from M. quinquelineata, though it may be a

hybrid between quinquelineata and something else, perhaps

M. rhodojastra.

Megachile rhodogastra^ sp. n.

cJ . —Length 11 mm.
Rather robust, but parallel-sided ; black, with the tegu-

ment of the sixth abdominal segment, the apical margin of

the fifth broadly, and the ventral surface of abdomen clear

ferruginous ; the fifth and sixth segments (except the basal

middle of fifth narrowly) are covered with short scale-like

yellowish hair, and also bear much erect yellow hair.

Head broad ; face densely covered with shining creamy white

hair; clypeus nornuil; mandibles black; cheeks below with

a copious beard of white hair ; flagellum very obscurely

brownish beneath ; vertex, raesothorax, and scutellum closely

punctured, but the shining surface between the punctures

evident; vertex with daik fuscous, occiput with white hair;
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niesotliorax and scntelliini witli black liair, but some white in

the suture between them and just behind tegulje ; mucli long
white hair behind scutelluni, and a white tuft below tegular

;

hair of upper part of pleura black, the rest white ; teguliB

dark rufo-fuscous. V/ings strongly infuscated. Legs dark
rufo-fuscous, with black and white hair, that on inner side of

tarsi rufo-fulvous ; anterior tarsi simple, but rather thick;

anterior and middle tarsi with a fringe of long hair behind
;

hair on outer side of hind tibiae glittering white. Abdomen
rather short, the second and third segments constricted

apically ; first segment with white hair fringing the basin and
black iiair just behind ; first three segments slightly rufes-

cent, each with a very narrow, rather inconspicuous, apical

hair-band, which widens laterally on first into a wliite patch,
and on the others into a large long-triangular patch, which is

suffused with yellowish ; similar patches are seen at sides of

fourth segment ; sixth segment rather obtusely bispinose.

Related to M. rhodura, Ckll., but much more robust, with
the abdominal punctures less dense and very much smaller,

the wings mucli darker, &c.
Bab. Mackay, Queensland, May 1900 {Turner, 624).

Localities of Mexican Bees.

In paper XXVI. of this series, I described certain Mexican
bees in the Berlin Museum, the precise localities of which
were in doubt. The following information received from
Mr. E. Strand will help to elucidate the matter :

—

(1) Ferdinand Deppe sent to the Berlin Museum in 1829
specimens from the following localities :—Temascal-
tepek; Real Ariba ; Oaxaca; Yallereal; Rio Alvarado.

Some of the bees, at least, were from Oaxaca, and
very likely all came from there.

(2) Alphonse Forrer collected in the high plateau at

8100 ft. in the vicinity of Durango, Mexico (Durango
City = Ciudad Durango). The citation California on
the labels is an error.

XXX.

—

Bionomical Observations on some British Millipedes,

By T. J. Evans.

The following observations deal with the habits, and espe-

cially the breeding- and moulting-habits, of some of the

British Millipedes, viz. Glomeris margiyiata^ Polydesrmis


